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ma POREWORD

VI/'E, the Senior Class,
* * take pleasure in pre-

senting this the fourteenth

volume of the Chsite. We
have tried to portray the

different phases of our High
School life in pleasant
scenes. As we go forth in

life, we hope you will find

pleasure in reading and re-

viewing the activities of the

student body and Senior

Class.
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Dedication

^[OT influenced by the
^ example set by the

class of '27, but by our
own love and appreciation

for the many sacrifices made
to give us the opportunities

that have made possible

this publication, we affect-

ionately dedicate, to our
mothers and fathers, this

the fourteenth volume of

the Chsite.
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Clay Society; President Society '28; Treasurer '25;

Secretary Society '26; Clay Improvement Medal '27;

Commencement Marshal '27; Treasurer Freshman
Class; Science Club '26-27; Glee Club '27; Y. M. C. A.
'26; Commercial Class '28; Tennis Team '25-28; Joke
Editor Chsite '28.

Cheerful, Witty, Industrious

therefore

—

Here's an all- round boy. Wilson has been with us four

years and has always been admired by his classmates.
While in college we feel that he will be one of the leading
students. He is very much interested in his work, and
will surely win success in future life.

"If \Yilson is your friend there is nothing too much that

he can do."

Frances Margaret Chadwick

"Hi-Pocket"

Greenville, South Carolina

Academic

Irving Societv '27-28; Treasurer Society '28; Glee

Club, '27-28—President '27; Dramatic Club '27-28;

Tennis Club '28—President '28; Basketball Team '27-28;

Track Team '28.

Fair, Winsome, Stylish

and

—

Frances, who has been nicknamed Hi-pocket, is one

of our boarding students. She has been endowed with a

pair of sparkling eyes, a happy face, and beautiful

brown hair. She is always smiling and always cheerful,

and we can truly say that she is a good sport.

"Thus it may be truly said,

Natural wit on a level head."

Reginald Carroll Godwin

"Grand-pa"

Columbia, North Carolina

Academic

Clay Society; Chaplin Society '28; Dramatic Club '28;

Sub Football" Team '27; Associate Editor Chsite 28;

Y. T. F. Club '28; Reporter Y. T. F. Club '28; Class

Lawyer '28; Tennis Team '28.

Dependable, Trustworthy, Friendly

therefore

—

"Grandpa" is a valuable person to the Senior class.

He never worries about the trifles that perplex his

classmates, yet he is reliable and businesslike at all

times. He must like chickens judging from his present

occupation, and judging from his efforts we know he

has a bright prospect.



Helen Barbara Hines

"Helen"

Raleigh, North Carolina

Academic

Lowell Society; Manager Tennis Club '26-27; Cheer
Leadei '26-27; Girls Basketball Team '26-27-28; Track
Team '26-27; Science Club '26-27; Critic Society '26.

Attractive, Goodlooking, Athletic

therefore

—

Helen is a fine girl that is liked by every one. She has
been with us through the greater pari of our high school
days. Helen takes part in athletics and we are expecting
her to be a success in the future. Although very popular
with the boys she finds time to pass her work. She has
proven a sincere, dependable girl: we know she will

be a leader in life.

"Fliyt? We say she can,
Then vamp her a man."

Park Mathewson, Jr.

"Ted"

Raleigh, North Carolina

Academic

Clay Society; Assistant Manager Football Team '27.

Happy-go-lucky, Friendly, Kind
and

—

"Ted" hails from New York and takes every advant-
age to boast of its merits. His good qualities have won
for him many friends during his stay at Cary. He has
a ready vein of humor, but he is capable of carrying
himself with dignity when the occasion demands it. We
hate to lose "Ted,'' but we prophesy a brillant future
for him. We know that he will succeed in whatever
he chooses as his life vocation.

"// worry were the only cause of death,
Then "Ted" would live forever ."

Mary Hudson House
"Hudsie"

Cary, North Carolina

Home Economics—Academic

Irving Society; Vice President Society '27; Secretary
Society '28; Home Economics Club '27; Treasurer Home
Economics Club '27; Dramatic Club '28; Science Club
'28; Treasurer Science Club '28.

Quiet, Lovable, Brief

and

—

She seems demure at a distance, but on closer ac-
quaintance we find that the gods have bestowed on her
that priceless possession that they give to few—a sense
of humor. To understand her true qualities one must
really know her. She is dutiful in all worthy things and
never puts off until tomorrow what she can do today.
Her lovable disposition and smile have won a high
place in our hearts and she has been a great help to us
during our four years in high school. We are sure that
she will be a great success in future life.

"Her part has not been words but deeds."



CARYHIGH

Agriculture

Clay Society; Y. T. F. Club '28

Friendly

Felix is one of the few that have been with us during
our entire high school career. He is interested in Agri-
culture aiyl it has been said that he expects to be a
farmer. Felix doesn't say much, but he means what he
says. We hate to part from you, Felix.

"Felix is just another 'aggie
1 boy

That deceives his looks.'
1

Mary Elizabeth Jones

"Lib"

Raleigh, North Carolina

Lowell Society; Vice President Society '28; Dramatic
Club '28; Vice President Dramatic Club '28; Cheer
Leader '28; Glee Club '28.

Attractive, Cute, Lovable

but—
"Lib" and her perpetualchewinggum haswon a warm

place in the hearts of all hei classmates. Lib is not very
fond of studying, but she always likes to pass her work.
One of her favorite duties is that of cheer leader. Every
one enjoys hearing "Lib" giggle and we feel sure her
future life will be full of happiness.

"She is not a 'Comedy of Errors'

Nor a 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
But take 'It' 'As You Like It,'

She is just what she seems."

Raymond James Rogers

"Raymond"

Raleigh, North Carolina

Academic

Calhoun Society "28; Football Squad '28; Baseball'28;
Track '28.

Tall, Easy-going, Handsome
tho—

Raymond came to us from Kaleigh—nevertheless he
is one of the best fellows in the class of '28. He is a
quiet sort of chap, but only when the occasion requires
such, because those who have been closely associated
with him have learned that he is pretty apt to express
himself, and they have learned to value highly whatever
Raymond has to say on any matter.
Raymond has made a mark for himself on the football

Held, being one of our best players.
Raymond, here's to your success in whatever profes-

sion you undertake.

"Sober, quiet, patient, and demure,
A friend of whom you're always sure."

Eighteen



Marie Murray
"Marie"

Cary, North Carolina

Home Economics—Academic

Irving Society; Secretary of Society '27; President
Junior Class '27; Dramatic Club '28; Glee Club '27-28;

Science Club '28; Track Team '28; Commencement
Debater '27; Scholarship Medal '27; Home Economics
Club '27; President Home Economics Club '27: Editor-
in-chief Chsite; Senior Play '27 '28.

Square, Studious, Dependable

and

—

She may be short in stature but her ambition is high.
Having won the scholarship in '27 and having been
on the honor roll all through the four years she ha; been
with us in high school, we are convinced that she has
great mental ability. As President of the class of '27

she proved to us her willingness to do her part and to
be worthy of all the honors bestowed upon her. As
Editor-in-chief of the Chsite she is indispensable. She
is a fiiend tried and true and we know she will be suc-
cessful in whatever she may choose to do.
We have heard she intends to make nursing jer pro-

fession. We wonder ? ? ?

"Still they gazed, and still their wonder grew
That one small head could carry all she knew."

Graham Thomas Stevens

"Spivis"

Raleigh, North Carolina

Academic

Clav Society; Tieasurer Society '28; Boys Glee Club
'27; Football '27-'28; Basketball '27-28; Track '27-28;

Captain Tennis Team '27; Dramatic Club '27-28;

Science Club '27; Commercial Class '28; Athletic Editor
Chsite '28; Business Manager Chsite '28; Art Editor
Chsite '28; Senior Play '27-28; Commencement Mar-
shal '27.

Optimistic, Witty, Friendly

Heie is a good all-round fellow and athlete. "Spivis"
is very fond of the fairer sex as well as physics and
geometry. He is always willing to help his fellow stud-
ents in any way possible and we aie expecting great
things of him in the future.

"Turn your face always toward the sun,
And the shadows will fall behind

Grady Erma Smith

"Grady"

Cary, North Carolina

Academic

Quiet, Studious, Honest
therefore

—

Grady is a mixtuie of fun and seriousness. She takf-s
life as it come; and manages to leave an impression of
dependability and capability. We hardly know whether
to prophesy that she will be a professor in some univer-
sity or a famous movie star.
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Calhoun Society; Treasurer of Society '26; Vice
President '26-27; Secietarv of Society '28; President
Society '28; Y. M. C. A. '26; Glee Club '26; Commence-
ment Marshal '27; President. Science Club '28; Vice
President Sophmore Class; Cheer Leader '28; Tennis
team '28; Vice Piesident Senior Class; Assistant Business
Manager Chsite '28.

If it wasn't foi Percy and his inquisitiveness, we would
be lonesome quite often in our work. He is one who
asks and finds out and then keeps his knowledge to
himself. He is from Rhamkatte, but seems to have
acquired very little of the ait of the inhabitants.

"Small in stature, but large in everything that makes a
friend.

1 '

Frances Omelia Sorrell

"Frances"

Cary, North Carolina

Academic

Irving Society; President of Society '27; Critic of
Society '26; Dramatic Club '27-28; President '28, Sec-
retary-Treasurer-Librarian '27; Music Medal '27;

Recitation Medal '27; Irving-Lowell Debate '25-27;

Triangular Debate '27; Secretary Senior Class; Science
Club '28; Recitation Contest '25-26-27; Senior Play

Commencement Debate '27-28.

Kind, Cheerful, Sincere

theiefore

—

In Frances we find a personality t hat is sure to make
and hold for her hosts of friends where e'er she may go.
She is a loyal friend and one who sympathizes with
cne's joys and sorrows. If you want anything done call

on her and it will surely be done. She has great ambition
and determination. Her steadfastness and sincerity
assure us that her future will be a success.

"Here's to a girl with a heart and smile
That makes the bubble of life worth while."

Paul William Tillman

"Paul"

Cary, North Carolina

Agriculture

Clay Society; President Society '27; Censor Society
'28; President Senior Class; Dramatic Club '27-28;

Agriculture Livestock Judging Team '27-28; Glee
Club '27; Thanksgiving Debater '27; Commencement
Debater '27; Society Marshal '28; Y. T. F. Club '28;

Science Club '28.

Industrious, Ambitious, Dependable

so

—

Paul has won admiration among students and teach-
ers as well. As Seniors we asked guidance, and on trial

we found Paul capable and always ready. Holding this
prominent office, President, and yet keeping all friends
is remarkable—and we are grateful for such a friend.
Here's wishing him success and that four more years
will find him guiding his college classmates.

"It's not so much what a man stands for as what he falls

for."





MOTTO:

We Finish

Mildred Kathleen York
"Kat"

Cary, North Carolina

Home Economics

Lowell Society; Critic Society '25; Chorister Society
'26; Society .Marshal '27; President Society '28; Glee
Club '26-27-28; Dramatic Club '27-28; Science Club
27-28; Home Economics Club '27; Commercial Class
'26; Commencement Debater '28.

Cheerful, Dependable, Popular
but—

To say that "Kat" is all of rhcse would be putting it
mildly. But why shouldn't she be? She is always on
the job whether it is serving on a committee or singing
in the choir, and is a member of the Honor Roll. We
gather from these facts that she can keep a mean be-
tween two extremes. She can socialize to her heart's
content without being accused cf being lightheaded
and she can study without being a bookworm.
"Kat" will leave a plac e that will be hard to fill, when

she departs from Cary 'High with her diploma under
her arm.

"Every one is her friend and she is a friend to all."

Kenneth Dwight Eatman
"Dwight"

Cary, North Carolina

Clay Society; Vice President Junior Class.

Slow, Reliable, Friendly

thus—
Dwight's quiet, unassuming manner has won him a

host of friends. We do not know what Dwight is plan-
ning to do, but we are sure he will succeed in whatever
he attempts.

"Not afraid of work, but doesn't like it much."



Class History

/~\UR present Senior Class started its nocturnal watch with a band of forty-five. It was understood

that the night would be divided into four watches. We realized the importance of having competent

guidance, as we knew that many hardships would be encountered. With this in mind we held a con-

ference and selected Ruby Hester as our leader. Our heaven was beautifully illuminated by an evening

star, Miss Claire Nichols, our faculty adviser. At the first of our watch the universe was darkened by

the angry looking clouds of Algebra and Latin. After some persistent effort they glided from our view.

In the distance we saw the moon rising as moons eventually will, in the form of social activities, especially

society receptions. The first watch rapidly came to a close with the thrilling days of Commencement in

the form of numerous stars. "One part accomplished and all's well" was the report of our leader.

When our leader called us together at the beginning of the second watch, we found that some of

our former members were missing and others had entered the watch. Our faithful colleague, Ruby
Hester, was again chosen for the master watchman. Caesar was one of the few constellations that cast

its shadow during this watch. Even the shadow cast by Cassar could not blot out our light from the

social gaieties. Our same evening star was now high in the heavens to lead us safely to our third watch.

"Midnight and all's well."

Even though we were discouraged by the darkness of the night, our master watchman, Marie

Murray, cited to us the coming dawn or graduation. We noticed that our evening star, Miss

Nichols, had faded from our view and Mr. E. N. Meekins, our morning star, threw his luminous light

over the watchmen. A comet was observed in the heavens which proved to be the Junior-Senior Re-

ception. This disturbance in the elements was followed by another unusual phenomenon in the form of

a shooting star as the picnic at Lake Myra. We began to sense the approach of our fourth watch when

we held the arch for the triumphant march of those who had completed this one.

At the beginning of the fourth watch we realized that this would be our last together. As the master

watchman of the last watch must be a person capable of holding an honorable position we readily

chose Paul Tillman. Our morning star, Mr. Raper, was now high in the heavens pointing to us the

rules for making the signal, Our Chsiie, showing to the other watchers that we had successfully com-

pleted all of our watches. Depressed by the extreme darkness that precedes dawn—our Senior Essay

—

we searched the eastern sky for the rosy signs of the dawn of a new day, which was to be heralded by

our Commencement. The first rosy streaks appeared in the form of banquets and receptions. Then
came the burst of dawn and our march through the triumphant arch.

Oh, the sad elation of the end of our watch together and the beginning of a new watch with others

and among different scenes. But always our spirits will be with those who were faithful in our nocturnal

watch.
Frances Sorrell, Historian
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Class Prophecy

/"\XE winter evening as I sat by the fire dreaming, a fairy appeared before me, and in her hand she

held a pure white rose. "To learn the future of each boy and girl in the Senior Class," she said,

placing the rose and wand in my hand, "You must take this wand and touch lightly each petal." Then

there was a soft rustling sound and she disappeared.

Lightly I touched the first petal as bidden, and in it I saw a huge stage, and an opera house packed

with people. At a piano on the stage sat Frances Sorrell and by her side stood Daisy Batts, with her

violin under her chin waiting for the signal to start their piece. It was a beautiful sight to behold— the

audience waiting breathlessly and the two girls perfectly at ease on the stage.

The next petal I touched gave me the shock of my life. Paul Tillman, our president, was teaching a

class of unruly children geometry. He seemed perfectly happy even though his patience was tried

pretty often. Paul has learned to be patient by now, because if I'm not mistaken I see who used to be

Geneva Hawkins waiting for Paul's class to be over.

In touching the next petal our much loved classmate, Flora Williams, comes into sight. Flora

excelled in athletics and is teaching in spite of her husband's protests, but Flora always did like ball

and is proving it by the choice of her life mate.

The next petal opens on a very happy scene—the front porch of a prosperous looking home. The

favorite of the class of '28 affectionately telling his wife, good-bye as he starts for the large firm of

Stevens Clothing Company.

The next petal I touched revealed a cozy corner of a living room. Grady was busy unfolding to her

husband the plans of her lesson that she was to teach the next day. The Virginia sun slowly disappears

as the scene fades away.

The next scene opens on Fifth Avenue, New York. As my eyes become accustomed to the bright

lights, a very artistic sign attracts my attention. The sign reads "Burrus & Mathewson, Insurance

Company."

As if by magic the scene changed and I was gazing upon a beautifully furnished studio. A group

of girls were taking lessons in aesthetic dancing. When I could see more distinctly, I recognized the

instructor as Helen Hines.

Edna Truitt's beauty has at last classed her as an "extra girl" in Hollywood.

Dwight took a course in commercial art, and is now a famous artist spending his winters in Italy,

transforming the beautiful scenery on canvas.

The next petal revealed a quaint little tea room in Paris, Marie Murray and Mary Hudson House

being the proprietors, having made a grest success.

Reginald Godwin was left a beautiful estate by a rich uncle who died recently. We know that he

is pleased, especially because it has a thick growth of shrubbery and trees surrounding it. He seemed

very fond of trees at Cary.

When the curtain was again pulled, I saw a crowd of people gazing intently at one spot. The

next instant I saw a horse with a lady sitting calmly on his back dive off into the water. When the

lady came out of the water, who should it be but the much loved classmate of '28, Frances Chadwick?

Raymond was always a quiet kind of fellow at Cary, but I knew he would make his mark in the

world. He is a promising young lawyer, practicing in California.

In the next petal there is an office of a large business firm. A slender girl answers the summons of

her employer's bell. She is no other than Lesbia Green, the private secretary of the president of the firm.
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Last Will and Testament
Earth
United States
State of North Carolina
County of Wake
City of Cary

Cary High School

\ X7 E, the Senior Class of Cary High School of 1928, being of sound mind and memory, realizing that

' " we will soon go out in the world to fight for ourselves, and being possessed of certain real and

imaginary effects of which we wish to dispose, do hereby declare this document our lawful will and

testament, and the hereinafter mentioned persons and classes to be our true and lawful heirs.

Article I

To Mr. Dry, we do will our sincere love and devotion.

Article 1

1

To the class of \92'):

1 . We present our places as Seniors, also a microscope, with the hope that they may find our privileges

and enjoy them as much as we have.

2. And of being a model and example to all the underclassmen, and being a delight and inspiration

to every one, including the faculty.

3. And the task of putting out an annual next year, and may it be a success.

Article III

To the class of 1930:

1. Junior privileges, with the hope that the burden will not prove too heavy for their young
shoulders.

2. All chewing gum found under desks, and we sincerely hope that they will enjoy pawning all

other possessions we have.

Article IV
To the Freshmen:

1. The hope of being Seniors some day.

2. All our refinement and dignity, which we hope they will carry through school. We also hope
they will demand their rights and privileges.

Article V
To Mr. Smith:

1. A dormitory of clean rooms, and boys who will pay the janitor's fee promptly.

2. Successful athletic spirit next year.

To Miss Smith

:

1. We leave the Student body with marked ability to sing "Love's Old Sweet Song."

To Miss King:

1. A group of girls that will always be slipping out.

2. A hope that she will give the girls more privileges.

3. A new dormitory with nickel-plated bars in the windows and doors.

To Mr. Raper:

1. Success in everything he undertakes.

To Mr. Lecka:

1. A physics class that will work and stay in the laboratory the whole period.

2. Success with his new Chevrolet. We hope it may find him a wife.

To Miss Jones:

1. New and better equipment for the "gym."
2. New uniforms for the girls basketball team.
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To Mr. Meekins

:

1. A group of "aggie" boys that don't mind working hard and can "chew."

To Miss York:

1. A group of girls who can boil water without scorching it.

To Miss Passmore:

1. A group of students that won't "couple up" in the library.

To Mrs. Stewart:

1. Students that will not be late to English class.

2. And success in married life.

To Miss Nichols:

1. Place as lady principal when Miss King leaves.

To Miss Gill:

1 A large and successful teacher-training class.

Article VI

1. Paul Tillman leaves to Jack Murdock his ability as a leader, and being heard.

2. Jack Burruss leaves Claiborne Johnson his mustache.
3. To Fabius Stevenson, Percy Wilson gives his studiousness.

4. Dwight Eatman leaves to Glenn Davis his permanent smile.

5. Felix Moore leaves to John Wyatt his laziness.

6. Ted Mathewson wills his power to attract young ladies to Fred Nipper.

7. Wilson Fonville leaves his ready wit to James Wright.
To Bryce Holleman, Raymond Rogers bequeaths his handsomeness, who indeed can use it.

Ralph Tucker leaves to Ed Wyatt his secret with the glass blowers.

Graham Stevens wills to Frank Batts his literary fame.

Frances Sorrell leaves to Martha Castlebury her "never stop" conversational ability.

To Robert Pleasants, Marie A-lurray wills her power to make high grades.

Daisy Batts leaves to Marvin Jones her musical talent.

Mary Hudson House leaves to Mary Andrews her baby ways.
Flora Williams wills to Pat Moore her fair complexion.
Frances Chadwick leaves at least two feet of her height to Sarah Yarborough.
To Clyde Early, Edna Truitt leaves her winning ways and her knowledge of love.

Hazel Tyson wills to Eva Yates her refinement and dignity.

Lesbia Green wills her quietness to Alice Waldo.
To David Branton, Grady Smith leaves her historical knowledge.
Helen Hines' winning personality is left to Dora Hardy.
Kathleen York's place on the steps between periods is left to anyone who will take it.

Lib Jones leaves her cuteness to Ruth Cathey.
Jessie Mae Byrd leaves to Willa Myatt her pull with the faculty.

Article VII

As executor of this will and testament we name our trusted successors, the Juniors, to carry out

each and every clause herein contained. In witness whereof, we the class of 1928, do hereby place our

seal and signature, on this, the twentieth day of April, 1928.

Class of '28.

Reginald Godwin, Lawyer.



"Who's Who"
Elizabeth Jones Cutest

Felix Moore Laziest

Helen Hines Biggest Brag

Flora Williams Most Popular Girl

Graham Stevens Most Popular Boy

Mary Hudson House Biggest Baby

Marie Murray Best All Round Girl

Hazel Tyson Most Dignified

Percy Wilson Best All Round Boy

Percy Wilson Most Dependable

Daisy Batts Most Talented

Graham Stevens Most Athletic Boy

Wilson Fonville Biggest Talker

Flora Williams Most Athletic Girl

Paul Tillman Most Conceited Boy

Dwight Eatman Most Sincere Boy

Raymond Rogers Most Handsome

Graham Stevens Wittiest

Frances Chadwick Most Attractive

Marie Murray Most Studious

Flora Williams Prettiest

James Hayes Biggest Cake-eater

Jessie Mae Byrd Most Sincere Girl

Frances Chadwick Most Stylish

Helen Hines Most Conceited Girl
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Margaret Curtis •, President

Estelle Doyle Vice President

Azzie Lowe Secretary

Mirkion Powers Treasurer

Miss Pearl Jones 1- -Faculty Adviser















The Home Economics Department
Miss York, Instructor

' I *HE Home Economics course is organized to cover two years' work and is designed for the eighth

and ninth grade students. The first year is devoted to food, textiles and clothing; the second to

dietetics, textiles and clothing, home nursing, house planning and interior decoration.
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Music Department

Dorothy Batts
Bert Beal
Frances Bybum
Anna Bishop

^ Lillian Boswell
Callie Cashiox
Henrietta Castlebury
Ruth Cathey
Gladys Copeland
Phoebe Doyle
Eleanor Edwards
Geneva Hawkins
Helen Hines

Cameron Ashburx
Daisy Batts

Miss Gray

PIANO STUDENTS

Mary Hudson House
Ethel Jones
Mary Elizabeth Jones
Willa Mae Lee
Alma Lowe
Azzie Lowe
Billie Molesworth
Robert Moore
VV'illa Myatt
Peggy- Parker
Dorothy Phillips

Daphene Poole

VIOLIN STUDENTS

Frances Byrum
Naomi Hurley
Ruth McFarland

INSTRUCTORS

Miss Breeze

Evelyn Sears
Dixie Seymore
Vivian Seymore
Dixie Sohrell
Frances Sorrell
Mildred Sorrell
Philip Sorrell
Marion Smith
Marie Stephens
Myra Belle Strother
Lillian Waldo
Alice Waldo
Sarah Yarborouqh

Pegqy Payne
Ed Wyatt



The Teacher Training Class
Miss Louise Gill, Instructor

IN 1922 North Carolina followed the lead of other states and added Teacher Training as a department,
in some of her high schools. Four departments were established that year and four more were formed

in 1923. In 1924 five additional departments were added and eight in 1927. This made a total of thirteen

departments in the State.

Superintendent A. T. Allen and Mrs. T. E. Johnston, Supervisor of Teacher Training, from their

knowledge of the need of teachers in the elementary rural schools, worked out a course of study. Its

purpose was to give one year of intense training in practice teaching to students who have graduated
from high school. There is no charge for tuition.

One of the thirteen departments of Teacher Training was established at Cary High School in 1922.

It is one of the best equipped in the State. The student teachers do their work in observation and
practice teaching in the grades of the elementary school. A splendid library of professional books and
other materials on instruction is provided for the student teachers by the county. The students prepare

their work under the very best conditions.

Vivian Ashworth

Pauline Clifton
Lucille Coley

Edith Bobhitt
Ethel Brooks

Lucille Montague
Elsie Perry
Pearl Prince
IZMA RlGGS
Sadie Temim.f.ton

Myrtice Harris



Commercial Class

JT is the purpose of this class in typewriting to maintain the notable record already set. The
instruction is intended to be of immediate practical usefulness, and the careers of the students who

take this course will be followed with interest.

CLASS ROLL
Graham Stevens

Edward Swinson

Ralph Tucker
Flora Williams

Fred Blaylock
DwiGHT EATMAN
Wilson Fonville

Park Mathewson
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Physical Education
Miss Jones, Instructor

"VJO system of education is complete which does not give adequate attention to physical development.

At Cary the student has the advantage of an ideal climate famed for health, and provision is made
for careful, systematic exercise of the principles of hygiene and health.

The physical education girls and boys are recognized as loyal, dependable, and well-trained, working

and playing together for their good and the good of the community in which they find themselves.

To those of you who are interested in Physical Education we send this message, come and we will

make you welcome.

All forms of physical exercise are given, including free gymnastics, marching, running, mat work,

track, folk dancing, basket ball, volley ball, baseball, and apparatus work. The gymnastic exhibition

which is given at Commencement time is the main feature of the year and is enjoyed by all.

Forty-two





Irving Literary Society

Fall Term

Frances Sorrell President

Flora Williams Vice President

Marie Murray Secretary

Alice Waldo Treasurer

Ruth Cathey .
Critic

Spring Term

Margaret Curtis ...President

Flora Williams Vice President

Mary Hudson House Secretary

Frances Chadwick Treasurer

Mary Page Critic

Miss Pearl Jones Faculty Adviser

Motto: "Knowledge is Pmver"

Colors: Old Cold and White Flower: Jonquil

MEMBERS

Suezine Adams Mary Hudson House
Vivian Ashworth Lois Floyd
Josephine Atkins Thurza Luther
Daisy Batts Myrtle Maynard
Dorothy Batts Lucille Montague
Bert Beal Marie Murray
Anna Bishop Mary Page
Gertrude Blaylock Peggy Payne
Eunice Briggs Josephine Patrick

Jessie Mae Byrd Elsie Perry
Ruth Cathey Margaret Pleasants
Frances Chadwick Mirian Powers
Pauline Clifton Pearl Prince
Chloe Copeland Dixie Seymore
Gladys Copeland Grady Smith

Lois Copeland Kathleen Smith

Edna Creel Olive Holt Smith

Margaret Curtis Frances Sorrell

Lucille Doyle Mildred Sorrell
Grace Edwards Sadie Templeton
Lois Ellington Alice Waldo
Ruth Ferrell Earleen Williams
Dora Hardy Flora Williams
Mildred Hardy Kathleen Woodward
Gladys Hayes Hilda Young
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Calhoun Literary Society

First Quarter

Percy Wilson President

Lester Newell Vice President

Roger Lewter Secretary

John Wyatt Treasurer

Third Quarter

Radford Bailey President

Fred Nipper Vice President

Percy Wilson Secretary

Roger Lewter Treasurer

Second Quarter

John Wyatt
Leslie Poplin

Radford Bailey

James Hayes

Fourth Quarter

James Hayes

Radford Bailey

Roger Lewter

John Wyatt

MEMBERS

Cameron Ashburn
Radford Bailey
Clyde Barber
Wiley Bashaw
Frank Batts
C. M. Baucom
Coleman Beal
Fred Blaylock
Raymond Campbell
Marvin Copeland
Billie Creel
Carl Franklin
Clyde Hawkins
Leander Helms
George Hicks

Marvin Jones
Drew Lawrence
Roger Lewter
Boyd Moore
Julius Morgan
Fred Nipper
Raymond Rogers
Bruce Sanders
Vann Segroves
Ralph Sorrell
James Strother
Jonnie Stone
Percy Wilson
Ed Wyatt
John Wyatt





Lowell Literary Society

Fall Term

Kathleen York President

Azzie Lowe Vice President

Martha Castlebury Secretary

Marguerite York Treasurer

Mrs. Stewart Faculty Adviser

Spring Term

Estelle Doyle President

Elizabeth Jones Vice President

Hazel Tyson Secretary

Myrtice Harris Treasurer

Motto: "Opportunity Brings Responsibility'''

Colors: Violet and White Flower: Lily

Blanche Allen
Rachel Allen
Mary Andrews
Edith Bobbitt
Ethel Brooks
Martha Castlebury
Estelle Doyle
Clyde Early
Alma Edwards
Thelma Guess
Bernice Hackney
Myrtice Harris
Winifred Holleman

MEMBERS

Geneva Hawkins
Helen Hines
Kathleen Holleman
Elizabeth Jones
Azzie Lowe
Mildred Moore
Louise Olive
Margaret Parker
Dorothy Phillips
Mildred Sears
Dixie Sorrell
Alie Smith

Alma Lee Smith
Wilma Smith
Grace Tippett
Edna Truitt
Hazel Tyson
Oma Wood
Eva Yates
Selma Yarborough
Sara Yarborough
Kathleen York
Marguerite York
Alberta Ivey
Lucile Coley

Alie Smith. Chief

COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS

Mary Andrews
Dixie Sorrell

COMMENCEMENT DEBATERS

Kathleen York Geneva Hawkins
Estelle Doyle





Clay Literary Society

Fall Term

Wilson Fonville Pr

Jack Burruss Se

Graham Stevens 7V<

Paul Tillman

Spring Term

Jack Murdock Pri

Claiborne Johnson Set

Robert Pleasants Tre

George Ball

Motto: "Notare superare omnibus'''' Colors: Old Gold and

MEMBERS

George Ball
David Branton
Jack Burruss
Joseph Cope
Kenneth Curtis
Glenn Davis
Woodrow Earley
DwiGHT EATMAN
William Finch
William Fonville
James Franklin
Reginald Godwin
Charles Hackney
Bryce Holleman
Harold Horton
Claiborne Johnson
Clarence Jones

Marvin T. Jones
Felix Moore
Bernice Morgan
Jack Murdock
Hoke Norris
Ernest Northcutt
Kermit Olive
Robert Pleasants
Woodrow Sears
Graham Stevens
John Lee Stephens
Fabius Stephenson
Edward Swinson
Paul Tillman
Durwood Truitt
Erwin Williams
Manly Williams

James Wright





Dramatic Club

Fall Term

Flora Williams _. ...President
Elizabeth Jones Vice President
Frances Sorrell Secretary-Treasurer

Spring Term
Frances Sorrell ___ .President
Jessie Mae Byrd Vice President
Mirrion Powers _ Secretary
Martha Castlebury Treasurer
Mrs. Stewart... __ _ Faculty Adviser

Flower: Wisteria Color: Lavender and Purple

Motto: "Let the World Be Your Stutit-"

M 10MBKHS
Mary Andrews
Frank Batts
C. M. Baucom
Jessie Mae Byrd
Martha Castlebury
Ruth Cathey
Frances Chadwick
Clyde Early
Mary Hudson House
Elizabeth Jones
Marvin T. Jones, Jr.
Azzie Lowe
Marie Murray

Marguerite York

Willa Hyatt
Hoke Norris
Ernest Northcutt
Peggy Parker
Dorothy Phillips
Mirrion Powers
A lie Smith
Dixie Sorrell
Frances Sorrell
Edna Truitt
Alice Waldo
Flora Williams
Kathleen York



Girls Glee Club

Fall Term
Frances Chadwick _ President
Ruth Cathet _ __ _ Secretary-Treasurer-Librarian

Spring Term
Lucille Montague President
Azzie Lowe Secretary-Treasurer-Libravian

MEMBERS
Mary Andrews
Edith Bobbitt
Esther Bolton
Jessie Mae Byrd
Ruth Cathey
Frances Chadwick
Gladys Copeland
Lois Copeland
Geneva Hawkins
Bernice Hackney
Kathleen Holleman
Azzie Lowe
Lucille Montague
Marie Murray

Miss Smith..
Miss Breeze.

Willa Myatt
Elsie Perry
Dorothy Phillips
Isma Riggs
Alie Smith
Alma Lee Smith
Mildred Sorrell
Dixie Sorrell
Edna Truitt
Alice Waldo
Flora Williams
Kathleen York
Marguerite York
Eva Yates



Chsite Staff

Marie Murray Editor-in-Chief

Graham Stevens Business Manager

Percy Wilson Assistant Business Manager

Graham Stevens Art Editor

Edna Truitt Assistant Art Editor

Graham Stevens Athletic Editor

Flora Williams . Society Editor

Wilson Fonville Joke Editor

Mary Andrews (Freshman) Cartoonist

Margaret Curtis Junior Editor

Martha Castlebury Junior Editor

John Wyatt Junior Editor

Mr. L. E. Raper Adviser

Fifty-four





First Row (left to right): Murdock, Quarter; Stevens, Left Half; Captain Burruss, Fullback; John-
son, Right End; Lawrence, Sub.

Middle Row (left to right): Nipper, Left Tackle; Jones, Right Tackle; Sears, Sub.

Back Row (left to right): Ball, Right Half; Godwin, Sub.; Horton, Right End; Wyatt, Manager;
Poplin, Left Tackle; Coach Smith.

Absent: Rogers, Left Guard; Wilson, Right Guard; Williams, Left End; Swinson, Center.

'HE 1927 football season was a season of ups and downs, up on the big end of the score in one game

and down on the small end in the next. However, considering the fact that we lost the entire line

last Spring, we consider that we had a successful season. If total scores count for anything the season

was by far the most successful of many years, as the red and white warriors amassed over one hundred

points. During the season Captain Burruss led his cohorts against some of the strongest teams in the

East, including Goldsboro, Dunn, Wendell, Apex, Hillsboro, and Garner.

Football



From left to right: Wyatt, Manager; Creel, Guard; Horton, Guard; Stevens, Forward; Branton,

Forward; Johnson, Forward; Murdock, Forward; Jones, Center; Captain Ball, Guard; Coach Smith.

Boys Basketball

"\ 11 7ITH only one letter man back our team seemed to suffer stage fright in the early games of the

* ' season, but they more than made up for this in the last games. While Jack Murdock has been the

high scorer for the season the entire team deserves much credit for the fight they have shown against

much larger teams. Our team this year was probably the smallest team to ever represent Cary on the

hardwood. Captain Ball has played a consistent game at guard all the season and has been ably assisted

by Creel, Jones, Murdock, Johnson, Stevens, Branton, Olive, and Horton. The team will long be noted

for its ability to make comebacks in the last minutes of play.

Fifty-seven



Left row from bottom: Olive, Guard; Powers, Guard; Curtis, Center; Perry, Guard.
Center row: Hines, Forward; Chadwick, Forward; Williams, Captain and Forward; Coach Jones.
Right row: Pleasants, Forward; Castlebury, Guard; Yates, Guard; Montague, Forward.

Girls Basketball

JN '28 as well as in the preceding years there has been trouble in getting the girls to "come out" to
practice. But nevertheless the girls who did come out came with a determination and vim and we

managed to win the majority of the games played. We know that Cary has the material; therefore, for
'29 we are predicting more "spirit" and the best basketball team ever.

RECORD

Cary 24
Cary 24
Cary . 24
Cary 19
Cary 8
Cary 27
Cary 26
Cary 21

OF GAMES

Fuquay Springs 16
Fuquay Springs 31
Braggtown 10
Braggtown H
Apex 29
Apex 26
Garner 12
Millbrook . 0

Fifty-eight





First row: Godwin, Stevens, Davis, Murdock, (Captain), Nipper, Jones, Eatman.

Second row: Mathewson, Ball, Horton, Sears, Johnson, Tucker.

Third row: Bowden, Branton, Coach Smith, Wyatt.

Mascot: Stanley Milner.

Baseball

WITH several letter men back this season the prospects are bright for baseball. With Murdock,

Tar Barrel Eatman, and Strike-out Johnson, and many likely looking candidates out for places,

opposing fly chasers should be kept busy.

Sixty







Suppose

Miss King had given Dormitory Seniors privileges.

There was no such thing as being on the Campus.

There were no E's and F's.

Mr. Dry should not tell Ralph Sorrell to hang his head in shame.

Frances and Flora had not gone to Raleigh.

Marie should not study.

Mr. Dry had a good geometry class.

Miss Passmore should get back her "American Boys."

Ed. Swinson were serious.

"Hop" Horton should study.

George did not prefer blondes.

"Spivis" did not like to get up "Early."

Mary could not draw.

Margaret Pleasants could not shoot goals.

George were a base instead of a Ball.

Frances were a bay instead of a Sorrell.

Ralph were a gather instead of a Tucker.

Pearl were a queen instead of a Prince.

Rena were a duke instead of a King.

Claire were quarters instead of Nichols.

Felix were less instead of Moore.

Lesbia were pink instead of Green.

Frances were a lampwick instead of a Chadwick.

IF—
The Seniors were to have any privileges.

The students should pay the Chsite dues.

Mr. Lecka should not come to the Girls' Dormitory to play bridge.

"Grand-pa" did not stand behind trees.

All the Seniors should pass.

There were no lost property.

The Seniors did not have to write essays.

Miss Nichols did not like to ride in Air. Lecka's new Chevrolet.

Helen should come to Senior meetings.

Paul Tillman did not have good fist.

The students should show good "attitude."

The Dormitory girls could socialize.

Frances Chadwick did not have red lips.

Every one would sing in chapel.

Miss King knew all that happened in the Girls' Dormitory.

IT COULDN'T BE LONG THEN! ! ! !



Funny Stuff"

Mrs. Stewart: What excuse have you for not having your assignment?
Woodrow S.: I overslept and did not have time to think up an excuse.

Mr. Dry (In chapel) : No, students, we can't all be Lindberghs; just think what a mess the telephone
directory would be.

Willa Myatt: Glenn can't come. He's in the hospital. Some one stepped on his pipe during the

game.
Grady: I don't see how that would make him have to go to the hospital.

Willa: It was his windpipe.

James Wright: There's no question but that the real estate I recently purchased in Florida will

come out all right—at low tide.

George Ball: Does Jack know how to neck?

Helen: Does he? Why, my dear, I almost thought once that he was lynching me.

Mr. Meekins: Felix, these eggs aren't fresh.

Felix: I just brought them in from the country.

Mr. Meekins: What country?

Miss Smith: Can you imagine anything worse than that solo?

Miss Passmore: Yes, the quartette is four times as bad.

Lindbergh: Hey, what is that red light for?

M. Jones: That is a fire exit, stupid.

Lindbergh: What do they use it for?

Jones: It is where they put the fire out, of course.

Paul T. : Say, teacher I want a week off to get married.

Mr. W.: What light-headed, stupid, silly, nit-witted dumb-bell would want to marry you?
Paul: It's your daughter, sir.

Miss King: Rachel is getting a man's wages.

Miss York: Yes, I knew she was married.

Nipper: Did you ever fall in love with words?

Godwin: Yes; with these words—-"enclosed find check

Sixty-four



, Mr. Smith (to Graham Stevens) : I heard that Mr. Lecka was going to marry a woman
with a wooden leg.

Graham S. : Yes, he heard that there was going to be a fuel shortage.

When in Raleigh

Call to See Us

DRUGS, DRUG SUNDRIES

TOILET REQUISITES, ETC.
Always Something New in

i /pyjts ( 7 PTJTpff'P ?V_/ VtL\jl I V_v I tit* f C It CO

Fountain Drinks—Curb Service
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AND HATS

Capitol Drug Store "Vogue Suits Me"

101 Hillsboro Street

Raleigh, N. C.

Raleigh, N. C.

Felix Moore: I just took an exam.
Dwight Eatman: Finish?

Felix: No, English.

Business Training for High School Graduates

GREGG SHORTHAND
TOUCH TYPEWRITING
BOOKKEEPING

BUSINESS ENGLISH
CORRESPONDENCE
BANKING, ETC.

Enroll at Any Time

Individual and Class Instruction

Miss Hardbarger's Secretarial School

211 McDowell Street

3d Floor Southern School Supply Co. Building

Telephone 2453 Raleigh, N. C.

Percy W. : What do you do when you are kissed?

Helen Hines: I yell.

Percy: Would you yell if I kissed you?
Helen: No, Pm still hoarse from last night.



Jack: What does zero hour mean?
Ed. S.: That's the period when Mr. Dry reads the E's and F's

M. J. Carlton, President M. B. Dry, Vice President

G. H. Jordan, Cashier

THE
BANK OF CARY
OF—BY—FOR THE COMMUNITY

Is serving in the development of the community

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST COMPOUND QUARTERLY
PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Telephone 46

Established 1909

John W. : I washed my pants and they shrunk up so tight that I can't get in them.
What must I do?

Ted: Try washing yourself!

AN ACHIEVEMENT-

NO NO
BATTERIES ANTENNAE

RADIOLA 30

Just Plug in on Your Light Socket

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Flossie: Aren't you ever afraid of losing control of your car?

George: Constantly, I'm two installments behind already.



"Spivis": What is the difference between a fish and a woman?
Marvin: I'll bite.

"Spivis": A fish has no waist line.

WHITING-HORTON
COMPANY

Templeton & Templeton
39 Years Raleigh's

Leading Clothiers
Attorneys at Law

714-716 Com'l Bank Bldg.

EVERYTHING IN Phone 1606

MEN'S WEAR Raleigh, N. C.

10 East Martin Street

Raleigh, N. C.

Mary A.: Have you ever seen "Hi-Pocket" without any cosmetics on?
Jessie: Oh! Of course not! She's not that kind of a girl.

HUDSON-BELK COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE

Raleigh, N. C.

Our Great Store, a Center of the Capital's Fashion Places

Welcomes Every Cary Student to Come Here and Shop

CAMPUS FROCKS YOUNG MEN'S

CAMPUS COATS COLLEGIATE SUITS,

HATS HATS, TIES,

AND SHOES

Edna: Am I the first girl you ever kissed?

Ted: No, but you are the first dumb enough to ask that question.



Frances: "Hop," you ought to be ashamed of yourself hugging me right here in public!
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NEW AND COMPLETE LINE

OF

DRUGS, CIGARS, AND TOILET ARTICLES

Phone 26-J H. R. Adams. Prop.

CARY, N. C.

Mr. Smith asked Percv Wilson to spel!

"K-D-K-A."
Pittsburgh. Immediately came the answer

Cohen's, Incorporated

Where You'll Find the Snappiest

and the Very Latest in

Leads the world in value and sales

Get Yours from Rawls

Clothing and Furnishings

for Young Men

217 South Wilmington Street

Raleigh, N. C.

John W.: Do you object to petting?

Martha C: That's one thing I have never done yet.

John: Petted?

Martha: No, objected.



Paul Tillman walked up to a pop corn wagon and said, "I want some hot poppered butt

corn—I mean cot buttered hop corn—that is corn hottered pop, or rather hop cuttered pot

born, I mean—oh, well, gimme some peanuts.

J . P . W YAtt, Presiden t

We W. S. BuRRUSS, Vice Pres. mid Treas.

FEED YOU BETTER Wyatt-Burruss

Capitol Restaurant Fuel Companyr j

and Cafe Phone 2142

QUALITY Coal and Wood
and

SERVICE No. 1 Elks Building

Raleigh, N. C.
P. 0. Box 45

Raleigh, N. C.

Miss York: And, Doctor, do you think cranberries are healthy?

Dr. Templeton: I've never heard one complain.

MEREDITH COLLEGE
Raleigh, N. C.

A STANDARD COLLEGE
FOR

YOUNG WOMEN

NEW BUILDINGS NEW EQUIPMENT

Every Living Room Has Bath

For catalogue or further information write

CHAS. E. BREWER, President

Raleigh, N. C.

"That is a sky scraper," announced the guide.

Old Lady: Oh, my! I'd love to see it work.

Jack Murdock: Why do my Scottish relatives like basketball?
B. Creel: They enjoy the free throws.



CARY HIGH SCHOOL
AND

FARM LIFE SCHOOL

One of the State's leading high schools with thoroughly mod-

ern equipment.

Six large brick buildings as follows: Main building with 33

rooms and valued at $85,000. Two separate dormitories valued

at $60,000. A vocational building with 16 rooms and valued

at $50,000. A gymnasium and shop valued at $12,000. A new

elementary building valued at $30,000.

All buildings are steam heated and lighted by electricity.

Complete equipment for teaching cooking and sewing, agri-

culture, typewriting and stenography, music, art, science, normal

training, and physical education.

The teaching force numbers 30 men and women selected from

the leading colleges of the country.

Ample boarding facilities are provided for both teachers and

pupils in a common boarding hall in the basement of the main

building.

The dormitories have every modern convenience, steam heal,

electric lights, shower and tub baths, single beds, etc.

The Cary High School was the first State high school estab-

lished in North Carolina. It enrolls pupils from some 30

((unities in this and other states.

Write for catalogue to

M. B. DRY, Superintendent

CARY, N. C.



AUTOGRAPHS

NORTH CAROLINA'S
LARGEST PHOTOGRAPHIC CONCERN

SIDDELL STUDIO
Raleigh, N. C.

Official Photographer for the

CHSITE
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BUILDERS
DREAMS

VISIONS created by the imagination
precede the achievement of any really

great accomplishment. The ability to

weave the threads of imagination into the

finished fabric is equally important.

It has been the privilege of the Edwards
& Broughton Company to interpret the
ideas of the Staff and create in material
form their vision.

From the art work and engravings to

the finished book, this volume is the result

of organized cooperation with the Staff.

Such able cooperation is one of the
"visions" which precede the building of a
successful business, and is a part of the
working policy of the Edwards &
Broughton Company.

To those Staffs desiring complete co-

operation from art work and engravings
to the finished book, we offer unexcelled
service. Complete service means undivided
responsibility as to the result—one organ-
ization to correspond and talk with—one
trained director to merge the many ingre-
dients into the finished product.

You, too, may be proud of your annual.

Correspondence is Invited

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON COMPANY
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA










